ECONOMIC MOBILIZATION
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GENERAL/MISCELLANEOUS


Survey world wars.


Various articles, some reprinted.

Chap II surveys WWI, WWII, & KW.

Survey & analysis of eco mobilization, 1898-1945.
War as public policy.


See also:  
-Bibliographies on Military Industrial Complex in Economics; Ammunition in Logistics; and Railroads.

**PRE-20TH CENTURY**

British gunpowder trade during Seven Years War.

**WORLD WAR I**


See also:  
-Bibliography on US Home Front in WWI.
INTERWAR


U.S. Congress. Senate. Industrial Mobilization Plan, Revision of 1939. 76th Cong, 2 sess, 1939. 18 p. UA18U5U5.


And plans of 1936 (75 p.), 1939 (18 p.), 1947 (114 p.).


WORLD WAR II

D769.2C33.
See Chap VI.


See also:
-Bibliographies on the US Home Front in WWII.

**ECONOMIC RECONVERSION, WWII**


Research study by Comm for Econ Development.

Earnest, Herbert L.  Papers.  2 Boxes.  Arch.  Official correspondence & other material covers his chairmanship of 1946 Command Installations Board.


Economic Mobilization


See also:
- Various bibliographies on Logistics and Economics.

**SINCE 1945**


See also:
- Bibliographies on the Home Front in Korean War.

**FOREIGN EXPERIENCES**


